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Abstract
The proliferation of artistic content, increased mobility of people, ethnic diversification, and
increased scarcity of time outside of work against a backdrop of austerity requires an
integrated approach to marketing within the arts. This paper proposes a framework for the
marketing of arts based on participation, co-creation and social networks. Additionally, the
framework considers the role of self-construal in the participation of arts.
“Art is a nation’s most precious heritage. For it is in our works of art that
we reveal to ourselves and to others, the inner vision which guides us as a
nation. And where there is no vision, the people perish.”
Lyndon Johnson, on signing into existence the National Endowment on the
Arts
INTRODUCTION
Unlike classical art, which remain fresh for each generation, the arts have always operated in
an environment of uncertainty (Burton, 2003). The needs and preferences of audiences have
changed – alternatives for arts and entertainment activities have mushroomed, new
technologies for interacting with digital content continue to proliferate, and the demographic
characteristics of consumers are becoming more diverse. Furthermore, consumers
increasingly expect personalised and individual control over their experiences (NovakLeonard & Brown (2011).
Controversies over high art versus popular culture have always been an inherent part of the
challenges of arts organisations (Scheff & Kotler, 1996). Attendance to art activities is
declining for all age groups, not just the young and well-educated, so the traditional
predictors of attendance no longer suffice as a model for contemporary art organisations
(Jenkins et al., 2009). For a long time, art organisations could rely on public subsidies and
were protected from pressures to respond to market changes to ensure their existence. The
system of public subsidies made art organisations less alert to changes in consumer behaviour
and to competition from the ever-expanding entertainment industry.

To respond to

commercial pressures and continue to provide an impartial public service, art organisations

have little choice but to develop marketing strategies to stabilise and diversify their funding
sources (Eckersley, 2008; Boorsma & Chiaravolloti, 2010).
This paper will first explore the background to art marketing, followed by the presentation of
a conceptual framework for the marketing of art based on participation and co-creation. Next,
each of the components in the framework will be discussed and positioned within the whole.
Finally, the paper will end with conclusions and areas of further research.
BACKGROUND
Traditionally, governments promoted participation in cultural activities as a way of
developing communities (Reeves, 2002; Bianchini, 1993). In the early 1980s, when the
community welfare model could no longer serve the arts, bureaucrats, practitioners and
academics stepped in and developed the economic/cultural industry model (Caust, 2003).
This led to the use of the terms “cultural industries” (in Australia) or “creative industries” (in
the United Kingdom) to describe all activities connected with the arts, including a broad
range of activities such as publishing, broadcasting, fashion, multi-media, journalism,
publishing, the popular music industry and both commercial and not-for-profit art activity
(Caust, 2003).
To justify government support for the arts, the need to prove art which also has economic
benefits, has become prominent, and art policy has been expressed in terms of economic
benefits and job creation (Reeves, 2002). This emphasis on the economic value of the arts as
opposed to its intrinsic value has led to confusion and division in the sector (Caust, 2003).
Furthermore, the tendency of Western governments towards evidence-based policy-making
and impact studies to measure and assess the socio-economic impact of subsidised art has
resulted in ongoing debate over how to assess the value of publicly funded arts projects
(Belfiore & Bennett, 2008, Bakhshi et al., 2009).
Charitable organisations are designed to enhance the public good, funded in part by
government, private donations, and pricing of services (Hughes & Luksetich, 2004). The
charitable aspect of art organisations calls to mind politics, community, rights and
responsibilities, and, in their civic role, their effect on people and places (Doeser & Vona,
2016). Within or between these various groups, consensus of values or the sharing of a
common goal is not a given.

The bulk of activity undertaken to support and understand the civic role of the arts seems to
have occurred in the United States. One reason for this may be the absence of a long-standing
infrastructure or tradition of public funding support for the arts, as is the case in the UK and
in continental Europe. Participation in the cultural life of the community is a basic human
right and for this reason Doeser and Vona (2016) suggest art organisations should develop
their civic role by reaching out and becoming an active part of their communities, especially
if they receive public funding or protection. Art organisations are also seen as neutral or third
spaces and thus in a good position to articulate and enable social action in response to the
imbalance present in our unequal and divided societies. As trust, engagement and investment
in traditional civic organisations such as churches, political parties appear to be declining,
arts and cultural organisations represent a last resort through which to mobilise and inspire
people in democratic processes.
Austerity, the lack of funding, and a fundamental shortage of attention and skills assigned to
the arts create barriers to civic engagement. Furthermore, the disconnect between artists and
communities regarding what art is and what art does, the unfavourable association between
art and privilege, and art’s hesitance to lead and be confident about the arts’ contribution also
hamper civic engagement. The continued trend in the UK of cuts to public services under the
premise of austerity and the ongoing push from policymakers and the public for greater
measurable benefits from investment in the arts are likely to place an ever-increasing
emphasis on art organisations to develop their ‘civic role’ (Doeser & Vona, 2016).
One way in which art organisations can develop their civic role is through marketing.
Research into the marketing of arts includes various marketing approaches, analyses of
consumption behaviour, and the socio-economic impact of art; nowhere is there a
comprehensive framework of the various elements at play in the arts organisational
landscape.
To address this gap, we provide a conceptual framework to guide government, funding
bodies and art organisations in the development of contemporary marketing strategies based
on audience participation. Next, we discuss each of the elements within the framework and
how they interlink.
A FRAMEWORK FOR ARTS MARKETING
The Arts Marketing Framework (Fig. 1) provides a view of art organisation in relation to its
funding partners and audiences. The framework also proposes the use of social media and

collaboration to create social value. Finally, the framework highlights the role of selfconstrual in the process of value creation. A positive change in social value will enhance a
sense of wellbeing and affiliation within the group.
Fig. 1. Arts marketing framework

Government/Funding bodies
The arts are typically distributed through non-profit organisations, managed by artistic
professionals, governed by influential trustees, and supported in large by funders (Scheff &
Kotler, 1996). Many European states emphasise public funding, whereas the US prefers taxinduced private support, and the UK lies somewhere in between, encouraging private
sponsorship and maintaining a distinctive arm’s length approach of state support via
autonomous semi-state agencies. The incremental nature of grants and funds causes a
constant crisis in art organisations (Butler, 2000).
For many art organisations, their ongoing business depends on the participation of funding
partners, and for them, these connections provide a vital lifeline. The art organisation must
lead the process of engagement with funding partners – fully confident about the social value
it delivers.
At the same time, art organisations that mainly depend on government or other funding, must
reflect on their own culture of market orientation. An internal culture of market orientation
will result in increased consumer satisfaction levels and in doing so, strengthen the case for

funding (Gainer & Padanyi, 2002). With austerity likely to prevail, art organisation develop
creative funding solutions to become more self-sufficient and less dependent on subsidies.
Engaging stakeholders in the funding process has the potential of opening additional
channels. Marketing communications provide the link between art organisation and its
funding partners. These communications must aim to increase the strength and collaboration
in the relationships with funding partners.
The cultural organisation
Art organisations operate in a market characterised by a complicated mix of private and
public support and resourcing, a diversity of audience, and critics on whose opinions art is
highly dependent (Butler, 2000). The difference in skill levels of the artists or participants is
blurring, the forms of artistic expression are becoming more diverse, and public perceptions
and tastes are changing (Novak-Leonard and Brown, 2011). Experience and trust
characteristics dominate in art organisations, and this high share of experience and trust
characteristics of cultural services leads to a high-quality uncertainty and/or behavioural
uncertainty on the part of the participant (Hausmann, 2012).
Boorsma and Chiaravolloti (2010) suggest that increasing audience participation has become
one of the primary objectives of art policy in most Western countries. These changes have
forced art organisations to become more responsive to market forces and to develop strategies
to not only stabilise and diversify funding sources, but rather to increase customer satisfaction
levels and attract resources (Boorsma & Chiaravolloti, 2010; Camareno and Garrido, 2008;
Gainer & Padanyi, 2002). Furthermore, the increasing economic and social importance of the
culture sector and the requirement for transparency and accountability as investment in
culture increases, requires marketing to be central to the organisation’s mission (Butler,
2000).
Marketing of the arts considerations
Traditionally art organisations have relied on tactical marketing with a greater focus on the
promotional role of marketing (Conway and Whitelock, 2007). However, the widespread use
of the Internet and social media requires a fresh approach to marketing. Against this
backdrop, an art marketing strategy must include a fresh look at place and marketing
communications, as well as consider the additional concepts of participation, principles or
precepts for civic engagement.

Place has significant implications for art organisations. Art activities no longer only occur in
the context of a physical setting, but also in virtual settings, whether it is a car, concert hall,
theatre, coffee houses or churches (Novak-Leonard and Brown, 2011). Novak-Leonard and
Brown (2011) identify three basic categories of art activities:

art attendance, personal art

creation, and performance and art participation through electronic media. In addition to art
attendance, individuals participate in art creation activities such as painting and sculpting, and
photography, film- and video-making, among others. Research suggests the third category of
art activities – participation through electronic media such as viewing or listening to a
performing arts event, or accessing art performances or programming online – is the most
prevalent mode of art participation in the US (Novak-Leonard and Brown, 2011). Place plays
a critical role in building a sense of community, especially using technology to help build
online communities in partnership with the public (Kolb, 2005).
Marketing communications now involve new platforms and tools which enable art
organisations to blend reach, intimacy and engagement with consumers and influencers
(Hanna et al., 2011). Therefore, art organisations can take full advantage of their owned
media (for example website and social media sites) and earned media (word-of-mouth) to
reach their intended goals (Corcoran, 2009).
Participation in art marketing is also unique. Technological, social, demographic and
economic changes all influence how people participate in the arts. The context of public
participation in the arts depends on the skill level of the artist or participant, the form of
artistic expression, the setting in which the activity occurs, and the degree to which the
individual exercises creative control over the activity (Novak-Leonard and Brown, 2011).
Regarding the skill level of the artist, Leadbeater and Miller (2004) highlight the burgeoning
of the professional amateur who engages in art with inventiveness and dedication.
Traditionally viewed as falling outside the non-profit art infrastructure and commercial arts,
the professional amateur will have a significant impact on shaping the 21st Century. In the
past, cultural organisations assumed they could use education to move cultural consumers
further along the continuum of involvement. However, culture participants no longer want to
only experience the product, they also want to contribute to the organisation through
development of the art product, i.e. through affiliation, posting of reviews and comments, and
uploading their personal art work (Jenkins et al., 2009).
The art organisation must become the hub for all three categories of participants of culture to
share and engage in their own creation while at the same time, experiencing the culture that is

the aim of the organisation (Kolb, 2005). Modern day culture participants are no longer
satisfied to observe, but instead, they want to participate in recreational and leisure activities
and have an equal voice in the organisation (Kolb, 2005; Dychtwald, 2003). In social
engagement, the boundaries between artist, curators and publics are contravened, and the
artistic control may shift between any of those involved (Froggett et al., 2011a). The art
organisation must experiment with these boundaries, yet remain firm on its values and civic
mission.
Finally, principles include the mixture and translation of individual and organisational core
values into actions that will ultimately strengthen the organisation’s civic role (Kaufman &
Horton, 2014). Being a neutral space with the capability of enabling social action will require
explicit communication of the organisation’s values.
Audiences
There is complexity in the arts organisation’s stakeholder networks (Butler, 2000), and to
deal with this complexity successfully, a strong, clear social and civic mission must underpin
all social engagement strategies (Froggett et al., 2011a). According to Hatch and Schultz
(2010), the art organisation’s brand value is decided through the engagement of all its
stakeholders, not only consumers. The art organisation must therefore sustain and adjust its
brand commitment in line with developing stakeholder expectations and shifts in the external
environment (Balmer, 2013). With or without the organisation’s active involvement, the art
organisation will be branded (Kolb, 2005).
To be a hub for art participation will involve open and honest two-way communication
between the organisation and its audiences. Boorsma and Chiaravolloti (2010) suggest artists
and art organisations perform three interrelated kinds of artistic functions for three main
stakeholder groups: customers (artistic experiences), community (ongoing (re)construction of
culture), and professions (adding to the development of the professional field of artistic
disciplines). Fulfilling these functions can help to strengthen the relationships between the
arts and key stakeholder groups, but their relevance is secondary when compared with the
primary artistic functions of the art organisation. Many art organisations depend heavily on
the efforts of external partners to be able to create and deliver the values expressed in the
mission (Boorsma & Chiaravalloti, 2010).
Research indicates that some of the most powerful work emerges from the reciprocal
influences of partners. Sustaining these partnerships can be exacting and challenging on all

sides, involving clashes of organisational culture and gaps in expectations and understanding
which requires patience and skilled diplomacy (Froggett et al., 2011a). The art organisation
must therefore develop strategies that foster co-creation, collaboration and a shared vision,
which in turn will foster positive audiences' psycho-social motivations to engage in art.
Self-construal
Self-construal is typically defined as how individuals see the self in relation to others (Cross
et al, 2011). Audiences engage in consumption behaviour in part to create their self-identity,
and to present their self to others. The congruency between self-image and self-group
associations will influence their consumption choices (Escalas & Bettman, 2003;
Swaminathan et al., 2007). According to Escalas and Bettman (2005), audiences use others –
particularly those with similar beliefs – as a source of information when establishing and
evaluating their beliefs about the world.
Social identity theory (SIT) suggests that there is an emotional significance to the
participant’s identification with the group (Hogg, 2006; Tajfel & Turner, 1979). The group
behaviour displayed by members of groups as part of social identity processes lead to positive
self-esteem and self-enhancement (Trepte, 2006; Abrams & Hogg, 1988).
Consumer-brand relationships can be formed based on individual- or group-level
connections. For example, a consumer’s relationship with art may be based on the desire to
express an individual-level unique identity, whereas a relationship with the art brand may be
based on a group-level identity (e.g., an academy of ancient music or a ballet company).
Research by (Swaminathan et al., 2007) suggests group-level associations such as
memberships in art organisations and brand communities may provide additional bases for
building relationships with consumers and enhancing consumer engagement (Swaminathan et
al., 2007).
The strong correlation between the individual connections in these groups and brand choices
suggests individuals are more likely to follow patterns of art consumption where strong
connections with the reference group exist. Art organisations should capitalise on these ingroup associations.
These psycho-social characteristics, or self-construals, can be used to analyse the
relationships between art stakeholders as well as the ways in which cultural participation and
engagement can lead to enhanced reflectiveness and understanding of individuals as both a
cognitive and affective agent (Crossick & Kaszynska, 2016).

Contemporary art marketing efforts must aim to understand individual and community
engagement in terms of their relationships with the art organisation and its members. The art
organisation must understand the psycho-social characteristics of audiences, and promote
contemporary approaches for audiences engagement and participation, providing avenues of
digital conversation, collaboration and cooperation to delineate, convey and deliver valuable
experiences to their audiences, and consider that engaging consumers in their marketing
communications and value creation will increase the effectiveness of the art organisation’s
communication.
Social media participation
The advent of the internet and social media created a change in cultural organisations’
communications and engagement with their audiences; and the constant developments in
digital cultures represent a challenge for organisations to provide more flexible, creative and
empowering methods of delivery and audience engagement (French & Runyard, 2011). In
his report for the UK’s Department for Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS), McMaster (2008)
acknowledges the desirability of using digital marketing tools to develop audiences. Digital
media has the capacity to connect people across time and space, facilitate social networks and
personal communities, and bridge class and racial gaps (Mehra et al., 2004).
Social media has facilitated a new paradigm for art communications, evolving from paid oneto-many cultural organisation marketing or paid media to consumer-generated many-to-many
communications regarded as earned media, where organisations do not pay or control the
placement and distribution of messages (Thomas, 2004; Stephen & Galak, 2012). In the arts
and culture environment, opinions of peers about artistic and cultural manifestations may
have more credibility and greater impact than the communications of the cultural organisation
(Trusov et al., 2009).
Hausmann (2012) suggests that creating buzz for art and cultural organisations not only
fosters word-of-mouth among consumers which can be consider an effective strategy with
regards to experience and trust characteristics of service providers such as museums, theatres
or orchestras.

This approach can also help the reduction of quality and/or behaviour

uncertainty from a consumer’s perspective.
The continued shortage of resources in the cultural sector can benefit from web-based
applications which can facilitate viral marketing and stimulate word-of-mouth (Hausmann,
2012). Cultural organisations can use affiliations in online communities and crowdsourcing to

solve their fundraising problems and circulate information through sharing by way of
podcasts, posted reviews and links to review websites, whilst art consumers can express
themselves on the organisation’s website and share information (Hausmann, 2012).
Art organisations should incorporate all aspects of social media, such as social networks,
social publishing and news, social commenting in blogs, social niche communities, social
knowledge (Wikipedia), social bookmarking, social search and social commerce (iTunes,
Spotify) – to build relationships with audiences; allowing people to participate in the creation
and communication of art manifestations and therefore developing audience’s engagement by
feelings of cooperation.
Although Hausmann (2012) points out that the shortage of resources, cost-benefit ratio of
hiring additional qualified staff, measurement of success, and the rigid structure and
hierarchy of art organisations all remain limiting factors for the use of social media, art
organisations have no choice but to be in tune with developments in technology, and to
understand the drivers for audience participation and engagement in artistic and cultural
programmes.
Co-creation
Perhaps one of the most significant changes in consumer digital access to art and cultural
work is related to the consumer’s ability to co-create artistic and cultural content (Crossick &
Kaszynska, 2016). A major implication of this co-creation is that art organisations can work
in conjunction with new or existing consumers in a process of mutual value creation.
Bresford and Carthew (2011) suggest this value takes the form of artistic manifestations
which may include crowd-sourced films, user generated content (UGC) for museums and
galleries, as well as a collective or collaborative experience in theatre or performing arts
spaces. Such high-quality interactions with consumers have the potential of creating value for
all stakeholders involved as well as generating new sources of competitive advantage for the
organisation (Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2004).
Co-creation empowers consumers into a “democratisation” of content creation and
distribution, within a public forum, resulting in a group of people who are in control of an
interactive model of communication among them and with art organisations (Harwood and
Garry, 2010), and the art organisation must leverage the creativity and the power of consumer
networks for its own benefit (Christodoulides et al., 2011). For example, The San Francisco
Symphony’s Community of Music Makers program invites audiences to play and sing on

their stage, inspiring thousands of amateurs to re-connect with music and connect with their
local orchestra. Encouraging creative consumer involvement and empowerment through cocreation will result in relationship-building experiences with a positive effect on audience
assessment of the value of art (Joachimsthaler & Aaker, 1997; Füller et al., 2009); with
benefits for both art organisation and audiences augmenting the social value of the arts.
Social value
The concept of ‘value’ in the arts is not as clear as in business. The Arts Council England
suggests that attempting to quantify the value of art to justify their contribution to audiences’
collective and individual lives have always been problematic (England, 2014). Even though
funds directed to supporting the cultural life of a nation translate into the development of
creative industries, job creation, and the development of cultural identity, stakeholders are
most concerned about the effective use of public money and how art findings will contribute
to wider social and economic goals (Crossick and Kaszynska, 2016). Whereas consumer
supremacy is a core concept of marketing, in non-profit contexts, the funding by public and
private bodies must be translated into a definition of value, and therefore subject to criticism
(Butler, 2000).
Social value consists of resources within communities which are created through the presence
of the following interlinking elements: high levels of trust, reciprocity, shared norms of
behaviour, shared commitment and belonging, formal and informal social networks, and
effective information channels which may be used by individuals and groups to facilitate
actions to benefit individuals, groups and the community in general (Kay, 2006). Art
organisations can use social value to include, support, develop and create communities.
For art organisations, trust will be an important element. Both co-creation processes and the
interaction through social media will require high levels of trust. Individuals tend to work
with others and organisations who share the same values. Furthermore, individuals and
organisations who share the same values can form trusting relationships faster, thus
accelerating the establishment and development of social capital (Kay, 2006). As
participation with other organisations is inherent in the Marketing Framework, such
participation will depend on the trust relationships between individuals in those organisations.
A breakdown in trust will have a negative impact on social value.

According to Gittel and Vidal (1998), the two dimensions of social value are ‘bonding’ social
value which develop within a group and binds individuals, groups and organisations together,
and ‘bridging’ social value which allows art organisations to reach out and network with
other groups and entities. The ‘bonding’ social value will aid self-construal and affiliation
within groups.
Art organisations must understand the level of social value within a community as patterns
will depend on the historical development of that community (Kay, 2006). Furthermore,
prevailing attitudes of powerful local influences will have a bearing on social capital.
Finally, as a hub for art participation, art organisations can facilitate collective action within
communities. The value the organisation represents is the combined result of the co-creation
that takes place through various networks and relationships. As the access routes into art
organisations and its resource increase, the greater the transparency for and the involvement
of the stakeholders will become (Hatch & Schultz, 2010).
Social value feeds back to audiences' self-construal and to funding partners, by promoting
high levels of trust, reciprocity, shared norms of behaviour, shared commitment and
belonging, formal and informal social networks for the former and by providing social ROI
benefits to audiences, art organisations and the community in general, for the latter.
Social return on investment
Experiences in the arts are processed cognitively, emotionally and spiritually and are
therefore highly subjective, thus, making the intrinsic value of art difficult to articulate in
terms of mass ‘outcomes’ (Holden, 2006). However, the return on investment of public
funding in the arts has been the subject of much debate (Sawers, 1993; Henriques, 2014;
McPherson, 2015), resulting in constant scrutiny of governments and funding.
Considering the positive social effects of art manifestations and their contribution to the
sustainable development of communities, the Marketing Framework requires the application
of the Social Return on Investment structure to measure the social, environmental and
economic costs-benefits of art funding.
Social return on Investment (SROI) incorporates socio-economic and environmental elements
into decision making, to provide a more complete picture of how value is created (Wood &
Leighton, 2010). SROI is based on stakeholders assigning financial value to goals identified

by stakeholders as important, and gives people a voice in the allocation of resource decisions
(Arvidson et al., 2010).
The Arts Marketing Framework (Fig. 1) suggests that by applying SROI in the arts industry,
funding and cultural organisations may be able to forecast the amount of social value creation
of their activities if the intended outcome is focused on stakeholder engagement through
communication and co-creation (Nichols et al., 2012). The framework suggests that SROI
promotes better communication and engagement between stakeholders and raises community
awareness, leading to increased understanding of expectations and what means are required
and available to reach envisioned goals (Arvidson et al., 2010; Nichols et al., 2009; King,
2014).
To engage and develop audiences, art organisation must demonstrate the value of the
taxpayers’ investment, by way of a return on increased audience numbers, repeat business,
depth of experiences, positive reviews, and most importantly, a reduction in barriers between
participants and their connection with the arts (Bresford & Carthew, 2014).
Therefore, through a social accounting and audit process art organisations can understand
their impact on the surrounding community and build accountability by engaging with its
stakeholders. In this way, the organisation can prove its value and improve its performance
(Mulgan, 2010), as a result a positive SROI will justify further funding schemes.
CONCLUSIONS
To achieve their social objectives and financial goals, and deliver value to each stakeholder,
the main aim of art marketing should be to optimise the consumer’s co-creative role
(Boorsma, 2006; Boorsma & Chiaravolloti, 2010). Marketing strategies should centre on
audience experiences that foster conversation, participation and cooperation. This will require
an understanding of the role of the art consumer in art production and communication
process, as well as knowledge of the psycho-social characteristics of various audiences.
The issue of measurement remains a contentious one. Eckersley (2008) points out that real
change to the system of cultural provision cannot be made without increased and sustained
financial support. Attainable procedures for measuring and judging the success or failure of
art will require politicians, policymakers, cultural providers, auditors and funders to think
outside the box (Eckersley, 2008).

Furthermore, governments need to be reminded again about why they are involved in the arts
and what their role is in that transaction. Attempts by governments to control, manage and
rationalise the arts sector may pervert the very practise of art itself. Art must lead the
communication of art policy and practise in the language and symbolism of artists, rather
than within the context of the economic/managerial style of jargon of the day (Caust, 2003).
Art organisations must find new ways to overcome the policy tensions between excellence
and value. The two can exist side-by-side. Art-based participation and engagement offer
culturally marginalized people new ways of expressing their feelings. Art extends the
capacity for meaning, and therefore communication, of the unarticulated inner worlds of
individuals and groups. In doing so, art offer individuals a sense of authenticity and a voice
(Froggett et al., 2011a; Froggett et al., 2011b).
And finally, art and culture can only thrive when the offering is relevant (Eckersley, 2008).
Relevance will require careful reflection of art organisation’s identity and offering, as well as
the participation of stakeholders in the development and marketing of art.
FUTURE RESEARCH
The arts marketing model (Fig. 1.) provides a conceptual framework to understanding the
various elements at play in the marketing of art. First, there is a need and opportunity to
explore the impact of self-construal on the effects of art marketing and advertising. Selfconstrual has an impact on art consumption and the effect of marketing communications.
Empirical research is required to ascertain the level of impact of these characteristics in
existing art marketing strategies and provide an understanding on how to manage different
audiences.

Second, another avenue is to survey the use of social media and co-creation by art
organisations in, for example, the UK and the USA. Next, with regards to co-creation, it
would be necessary to understand the level of involvement of audiences with existing or
future strategies including consumers in value creation. From a psychosocial perspective,
self-construal is believed to have an impact on how individuals engage with their groups, and
thus, ascertaining the levels of influence of self-construal in audience participation will
provide art organisations with a clear understanding of audience engagement.
Third, concerning the effects of co-creation experiences in value creation, empirical research
is required to ascertain the implications for interactive marketing. It is necessary to establish
how/where in art marketing co-creation process value is established.
Finally, an analysis of the Social Return of Investment for specific cultural organisations
should provide valuable insights. For instance, SROI has been applied to other non-profit
organisations such as public libraries, sport and recreation services, and health organisations
and not directly to arts and cultural organisations. Such a study will provide support for
government and public funding for the arts.
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